3 Rules

1) Vote w/ your Feet (EdCamp)

2) The Room is Smarter than the Individual

3) In All Things Tech - Patience is Key
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How do you deal with papers?

For many of us, technology isn’t delivering on the promise to make things easier.
RE: LATE SUBMISSION

Can you print this?
Learning Management Systems can help...

But they don't solve the bigger problem of writing.
What can Google Docs do?
The Delorean – You can’t get to the future without a time machine.
Doctopus
Distribute and keep track of documents for all of your students.
Moving into the Future (today)
DRAFTBACK

Watch the writing process from beginning to end
The Flux Capacitor – Distributing the energy (1.21 gigawatts of info)
AutoCrat

Customize output for each of your students.
Mr. Fusion – Turning your own garbage into something amazing!
SAS Writing Reviser

Help your students see their own issues in writing.
The Hoverboard – floating into better citations
EasyBib
Works cited made easy.
where are these things?

Doctopus:
https://goo.gl/IZze9v  How to: https://goo.gl/1Ya6Dt

Draftback:
https://draftback.com/

Autocrat:
https://goo.gl/s lkpdv  How to: https://goo.gl/0kmd3

SAS writing Reviser: https://goo.gl/B5I4cn

Easybib: https://goo.gl/f24tv3
Thanks!

Any questions?
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